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PREFACE

This manual was conceived as a way to provide simple step-by-step
instructions for certifying the quantity of volatile organic compounds
(VOC) that will be released by a coating. It has not turned out that
way. The guidance is here. but in spite of great diligence. the
instructions rcmain imposing.

The manual was prepared for several reasons. First, the coatings
industry, as represented by the National Paint and Coatings Association,
had requested a certification procedure which would relieve their custom-
ers the expense of analysis. Second. the complexity of the calculations
necessary to determine canpliance, for example, when dilution solvent is
added to a coating, continue to confound Federal, State and Local enforce-
ment personnel. Finally, results of a recent review of the Agency's
reference method for determining vac reemphasized the importance of
analytical procedures to verify vac content.

In response to the results of the review of the test methods. this
manual reaffinns that Reference Method 24 or its constituent methods
developed by the American Society for T~sting and Materi~ls (ASTM).
are the procedures by Whic'n the VOC content of a coating will be deter-
mined for compliance with Federal regu1ations. The earliest guiciance
W3S not so specific. In 1977. the first reportl. written to assist
States in developing regulations for sources of VOC emissions. provided
recanmendations for the maximum ~llowable VOC content for complying
coatings in a variety of in~~stries. These values were expressed in
mass of VOC per unit volume of coating. In deriving the recommended
l~mitation. the VOC content of a coating was calculated based on the
solids content provided by the coating manufacturer. The Agency calcu-
lated the mass of VOC in the coating by assuming the VOC had a density
of 7.36 pounds per gallon.

Solvent and VOC were used somewhat interchangebly even though it
was recognized that organics such as resin monomer, oligimers, and
reaction by-products could be released by 4 coating during the cure.
There was no accepted analytical method available for me~sur1ng the
total VOC wh1ch ~uld be released by a coating. The initial guidancel
provided an analytical method for use only for air-dry coatings, those
where all VOC emissions ~uld be expected to cane as a result of evapor-
ation of solvent. On a volume basis, air dry coatings constituted the
largest catagory of coatings then in use.

The Agency subsequently developed a'more general analytical proce-
dure that could be used to detemine the total VOC in a coating. On
October 3,1980, the Agency published -Reference Methoo 24 (RM-24) -

lControl of Volatile Organic Emissions frail Stationary Sources -
Volume 11: Surface Caoting of Cans, Coils, Paper, Fabrics, Automobiles,
and Light-duty Trucks, DocWfient No. EPA-450/2-77-008.
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Detennination of Volatile Matter Content. Density. Volume Solids. and
Weight Solids of Surface Coatings)" in the Federal Register (45 FR 65958).
For the first time the Agency formally spec1f1ed an-anaTytTcal method
for the vac content of those coatings that cure by chemical reaction.
Even then. the .announcenent continued to allow the manufacturer's formu-
lation to be used to calculate the vac content but specified that the
analytical technique. RM-24. ~uld be the reference in any conflict
bet~en the two.

During 1981 and 1982, as more State and Federal regulations were
established, the demand for low-solvent coatings began a continuing
increase in the sales volume of reaction-cure coatings. There was some
concern voiced by the industry in how appropriate the reference method
was for these type coatings. To find out, the Agency began a review of
RM-24 1:0 determine the effect of temperature and exposure time on the
indicated VOC "content". It was concluded that the maximum effect of
those time-temperature combinations that were examined amounted to only
about a 10 percent variation. Somewhat more surprising was that the
sol verlt sometimes accounted for only 50 to 70 percent of the total
VOC mf~asured by the reference methorl.

The obvious conclusion was that RM-24 is a better measure of the
tota11 organics freed by a coating than is the solvent. This manual
implf~nts a policy based on that conclusion. Certification of vac
content on the attached Data Sheets must be based on an analysis using
RM-24. No longer will solvent content be permitted as a surrogate for
vac unless a showing is first made that its use is a reasonable alter-
native or equivalent method of determining the vac content of that
particular coating.

One final canment. Since VOC is not always synonomous with solvent,
it follows that the amount of solids in a coating cannot be obtained by
stJ)tracting the solvent fran the total volume of coating. The original
Fe,deral Register proposal for RM-24, published on October 3, 1980, recom-
mended the American Society of Test Materials test Number 02697 as the
ap,propriate method of detennining solids content. Subsequent canments
fran the industry maintained that this test is unreliable. As a result,
\-i,en promulgated in 1980, RM-24 specified that the solids content of a
coating can be obtained only fran the manufacturer's formulation of the
coating.

~ ()}..(~",a~-'2.
Dennis CrLlllp1er
Decenber 14,1984
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS

"A5 Applied"

"As Supplied"

the condition of a coating after dilution by the user
just prior to application to the substrate.

the conl.1ition of a coating before dilution. "ciS sold
and delivered by the coating manufacturer to the user.

coating density "as applied"

coating density, "as supplied"

()d density of dilution solvent

dens; ty of organ; c sol vent/water 111; xture

density of water {8.33 lb/galOw

Rci dilution solvent ratio, equals the volume of VOC added
per unit volume of codting "as supplied"

equdl s the vol UI,'Ie of premi xed water dnd VuC added per
unit volume of coating lias suPlJlied"

Volume percerlt 50lids uf cuating "as applieu"(Vn)a

Volume percent solids of coating "as supplied"(Vn)s

(VOC}a VOC content of "as appliea" coatinYt expressed as mass
of VaG per unit volume of coating less water or as mass
of VuC per unit volume of solids

VOG content !Jf "as supplied" coating, expressed as mass
of VO~ per uni~ volume of coating less water or as mass
of VOG per unit volulile of solidS

(VOC)s

the water collt~nt, in volume percent, of coating "as applied"(Vw}a

the water content, in volume percent, of the dilution solvent
added to the "as supplied" coating

the wdter content, in volume percent, of the coating
"as supplied"

the organic volatile content. in weight percent. of the
coating "as applied"

(Wo)a

the organic volatile content. in weight percent. of the
coating "as supplied"

(Wo)s
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1. INTROUUCTIOt-l

This t4anual provides step-by-step instruction for preparation of two
data sheets developed by the Environmental Protection Agency which may be
used by coating manufacturers and users to present inforlnation on the
quantity of volatile organic compounds* (VOC) emitted from a coating.
One of the data sheets Inay be prepared by the manufacturer of the coating;
the second would be used by the company that applies the coating to a
substrate.

The first VaG data sheet, which would be prepared by the manufacturer,
provi<.1~s information on tIle volatile oryanic cuntent of a coating as it is
delivered to a customer. This is referred to as the VaG content of the
coating "as supplied" (by the manufacturer to the us~r).

The secor.d VOl; data sheEt, which wol!ld be prepared by the user or coater,
provides ir1forr'lation on the '1uantity of volatile orga,nic coffilJounaS present dS
the coating is Jsed or applied to the substrate and includes tt'e effect
of any allution solvent added Defore aeplication. This is referred to as tilt!
VaG conterlt (;f the coatiny lIas dppliedl (to the substrate).

The coating user may sublnit, and the Ayency enforcir19 a regulation indY
acc~pt, these ddta sheets as prima facie cvidence of the actual VaG content
of a coating. The referee Illethod for ultirrlate aeterlninatiun of compliance,
however, will continue to be the method specified in the applicable regula-
tion (for example, t.PA Refer~nce rlethod ,4 or individual A~Tl-1lnethoas).

*Volatile Organ,c Compound (VaG) -Any organic compound which participates
in atmospheric photochemical reactions; that is, any urg~nic coillpound
other than those which the Administrator designates as having negligible
photochelTlical reactivity. VUC rllay be measured by a ref~rence IIlethod,
an equivalent method, an alternative method, or by procf!dures specified
under any regulation.
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VOC CONTENT OF PAINT, INK AND OTHER COATINGS

2.

"AS SUPPLIED" BY THE COATING MANUFACTURER TO THE USER
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"f" I'J'

Ai
~~ UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY

VGG GATA SHEET:

PROPERTIES OF THE COATING "AS SUPPLIED" BY THE ~IANUFACTURER

Coati n9 r~anufacturer:

Coating Identification:

Batch Identification:

Suppl;(d To:

Properties of the coating: as supplieal to the custulller:

A.

)b/gal.kg/l

Coating Density [uc)s :

L/- 

Other21=r AST~1 D147'J

B.

_~Jei 

gilt PercerltTot~l Volatiles (Wv)s :

C7 

Otner2

1=r 

A~1t-1 D2Jb9

(Ww)sl.. Water Corltent: 1. .Wei ght ~E:rcent

II /1 ASTM 04017 /1 Other2ASTr-t 03792

(Vw)s2. Vol urlle Percent

/7 Oth~r2/7 Calculated
,

IJrganic \'olatiles

.We; 

ght ~ercent'Wo)s :LJ.

Volume PercentE. . Nonvolatiles Cont~nt (Vn)s :

VOC Content (VOC)s:F. 1. lb/gal coating less wat~r

lb/gal solids

2.

Remarks: (us~ reverse side)

lThe subscript "s" deflates each value is for the coating "as supplied"
by the manufacturer.

2Explain the other method used under "Remarks"

Uate~1gned:
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2.2 IMPLEMENTING INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE VOC DATA SHEET FOR "AS SUPPLIED" COATINGS

This uATA SHEET is normally completed by the coating Inanufacturer and
provided to the user.l It will henceforth be referr~d to as the "AS SUPPLIEu"
VUC UATA ~H[ET. .

A. The "as supplied" coating aensity, (Dc) 2, is determined using
"ASTM 01475 -Standard Test Method for ~ensity of Paint, Lac4uer,
and Related Products."

B. The weight percent of total Yolatil~s in a coating, (WY}St is determined
by " ASTr.1 u2Jo9 -81 Standard j.lethod for Volatile Content of Coatings."

dryin~ conditions to be used are 110°C for 1 hour3.

c. ~dter Corltent

The weight percent wat~r, (Ww)s, is determined by "ASTr~ 03792 -
Stalldard Test rlethod for \~ater Content of Water-keduciDle Paints
by lJirect Injection lrlto a (jas Chror'1dtograph," or "~~TH U4U17 -
Standard Test I~ethod for Water in Pal nts dnd Pal nt r1ateri al s by
the r-arl Fischer t-lethod."J,4 An acc~~table dltt=rnative to th~se
procedures for purposes of prepari r19 tIle aata sheet woul d be to
cal cul dt~ the wei yIlt percent watf:r from ttle 1,lanufdcturer I s coati ny

formulation.

lEPA's Reference r'letiloa 24 (40 C.F.R. Part bu, App. A), contains tile
ASTM methods referenced in these instructions.

2The subscript "s" denotes those parameters of a coating rillen iileasured
in the "as supplied" condition, before oilution by the user.

Jlf the manufacturer believes a specified method does not 9ive results
that are representative of the actual cure mechanism, he may petition the
enforcement authority for approval of an alternate analytical illethod. Any
alternate method or alteration to the methods and proceaures in these instruc-
tions or in any applicable regulation would be suDJect to review and aplJroval
by the appropriate State and Federal enforcement agency.

4Yolatile compounds classified :>y lPA as havi.1g negligible photochelnical
reactivity such as l,l,l-trichloroethane and methylene chlor1de, etc., and
l1sted as exempt in the applicable Federal and ~tate ~~C regulation should
be treated 1n the same manner as water. The weight percent. of negligibly
reactive compounds in a coating should be determined froln the mAnufacturer's
formulation. The volume percent can then be calculated using equation 11-1
when the weight percent and density of the ne91iCjibly reactive com~ounQS are
substituted for those of water. The weight ~nd voiume percent can be used in
Equations 11-2 and 11-6, respectively, in place of (Ww)s and (Vw)s'
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2.

The water content, in volume percent, (Vw)s, can be calculated
by the equation:

(Ww)S(DC)S,
-Ow

(Vw)s =

where Ow s the density of water, 8.33 lbs/gal

D. The organic volatiles content, (Wo)s, i.e., the VOC content
expressed as a percent by ..-;eight, is detennined by the following
equationS:

If the coating contains no water the weight percent of organic
volatiles is equal to the weight percent of total volatiles.

In other words:
(Ww)s = 0 and

(Wo)s = (Wy)s

E. The volume percent solids (nonvolatiles), {Vn)s, should be derived
from the coating formulation using the following equation:

p
(Vn)s = r.

1=1
11-4

nolivolatile canponent in an "as suppl ied". coat.ing,
and "pH is the nlJnber of nonvolatile component.s in
that coating. (Also see Footnot~ 1, Pg. 11-3.)

5The precision limit adjus'bnents pennitted by Reference Method 24 for
experimentally determined mean Ww and Wv values may be made ~ ~
enforcement agenc1es for detennination of canpliance. The aajUSbnent
1 s not to be used for the purposes of compl eti ng the "AS SUPPLIED"VO"C-nxT A SHEET. .
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The vac content of the "as supplied" coating (VOC)s can now be calculated
and thereby expressed in terms used by most State or Federal regulations.

F.

1. The mass of vac per unit volume of coating less water:

If the coating contains no water, the equation is calculated
as follows:

a.

(vac) = (Wo)s (Dc)s
s lOln

If the coating contains water. Equation 11-5 oec()nes:b.

(Wo)s (Dc)s
lO~ -(V Wr;-(VOC}s'

The VaG content may also be calculated in terns of mass of vac per
unit volume of solids \1'1onvolatiles). For both solvent-borne and
waterborne coatings, the equation is:

2.

VOC)s. (Wo)s (Dc)S
(V n) s
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3. VOC CONT~NT OF PAINT. INK AND OTHER COATINGS

"AS APPLIED" TO THE SUBSTRAl'E BY THE USER
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~ #

}ft~,~ ~~I f
'~~~"
~"'(~t."

UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY

vaG DATA SHEET:

PROPERTIES OF THE COATING "AS APPLIED" TO THE SUBSTRATE

Coating Manufacturer:

Coating Identification:

Ba tch Ident1 f1cat1or.:

User:

User's Coating Identification:

Properties of the coating as appliedl by the User:

A. Coating Density (Oc)a: lb/galkg/l. or

r7 Other2rI ASlM 01475

B. Total Volatiles (~v)a: Weight Pe,.c~nt

.CJ ASTM 02369 .cJ Other2

Water Content: 1. (Ww)a

fl ASTM 04017

2. (Vw)a

I f"7 Othe"z

c. Weight Percent

rt AS'TM 03792

Volume Percent

CJ Cal cul ated

Weighted Average Density of the dilution solvent (Dd)3:

r7 ASlM D1475 r7 Handbook r7 Fonnul ation---

.lb/gal

D.

(Continued on Reverse Side)

IThe ~&bscript -a- denotes each value 15 for the coating -as applied" to the
s&bstrate.

2Explain the other method used under -Re8arts- on reverse side
3The s&bscript -d- denotes values are for the dilution solvent

111-2



E. uilution Solvent Ratio (Rd):
~~~,d~~:;~~,,\ 4(gal coating) s

or
liter diluent
(liter coating)s4

F. Weight Percent

G. Non-Volatiles Content {Vn)a: Volume P~rcent

vac Content (VOC)a: 1 .H. lb/gdl of coating less water

kg/l of coating less wateror

z. lb/gal solids

kg/l solidsor

REMARKS:

Date:Signed:

4The subscript 's' denotes values are for the coating .as suppliedN by the
manufacturer.

5Th1s terminology is used to be consistent with Method 24. It refers to
all photochemically r~act1ve organic compounds e.1tted from the coating
1nclud1ny reactive by-products of the cure reaction, exactly tile same
matter as 1ndicat~d in Paragraph H, i.e., volatile organic cOt~ounds,
or vuC.

111-3
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3.2. I~PLEMENTING INSTRUCTI~NS FOR THE VOC [lATA SHEET F~R "AS APPLIED" COATINGS

This UATA ~HtET, henceforth referred to as the "AS AP~LIEU" ~uC DATA
SkE£T, is to be completed by the company which applies a coating. It
provides information on the amount of volatile organic compounds (~UC) in
the coating Mas applied" to the substrate uy accounting for the quantity of
diluent solvent added to a coating prior to application. There are two
avenue~ available for the coater to certify the VUC content. One is to
analyze each diluted coating with the same "method us~d to generate the data
provided by the coating manufacturer on the "AS SUPPLIEU" VOC DATA SHEET.
(See Chapter 2 of this l-1anual.) In this cas/'! begin with Step A.l The other
is to maintain adequate records of how much organic solvent is added to each
coating and use that information and the MAS ~UPPLltDM VOC UATA SHEET2 to
calculate the VuC content "as applied." (The user lildY choose ~o analy~e an
"As Supplied" coating using Referellce ~Iethod 24 and colnplete the "AS SUPPLIED"
VOC DATA ~I1EET rather t~an have the coati ng 1.lal'ufacturer compl et~ it. The
volume perc~nt solids, however, will nec~ssarily continue to be supplied by
the cuating manufacturer.) In this Cdse begin with Step O. If a cuatirl9 is
diluted only with water or a solvent of negligible photochel:1ical redctivity,
skip Steps A through D below and proce~d directly to to. (Also see Fuotnvte
4. Pg. 111-5.

A. The ''as dpplied" coating aensiti. (U )al. is det~rmined uS111g "A~Tr-1 u1475-
~tl1naard Test I-lethoa for Uensity of Palnt. Lacqu~r. and Related Products."

[). The weight percent uf tutal volatiles in the coatirlg. (Wv)a is ueten.lined
by "A~TM 1J2JbCj-~1 Standard Nethod for ~olatile Cunten.t of Coatinys."
The ~ryin9 conditions to be used are 11O°C for 1 hourJ.

lEPA's Reference Method 24 (4U C.F.~. Part 60, App. A), contains the
A~TM methods referenced in these instructions.

~TI1~ subscri pt "aM \lenot~s those parailleters of a coati n9 in the
Has a~pliedH condition, i.e., after dilution by the user. The subscript
MSM denotes the parameters of a coating in the Mas suppl1edM condition,
before dilution by the user.

31f the manufacturer believes the specified method gives results that
are not representative af the vac released during the nor'mal cure, he
may petition the enforcelfaent authority for approval of an,alternative
analytical llethod. Any alternate ~thod or alteration to the ..thods
and procedures in these instructions or in any applicable regulation
would be subject to review and approval by the appropriate State and/or
Federal enforce.,1ent agency.

111-4



c. The water content is necessary only if the cnating has been diluted
with a mixture of organic solvent and water.4,5 If the dilution
solvent is lUO pel'cent organic, or if the weight and volume percent
water in th~ mixture is known, proceed directly to Step O.

The weight percent water, (Ww)a, is detenClined by "A~T~I UJ792 -
Stanaard Test Method for \Jater Content of Water-Reducible
Paints by Direct Injection In~o a Gas Chromatograph,lI or "ASTM 04017
-Standard Test Method for Water in Paints and Paint ~1dterials by
the Karl Fischer Method.- (Also see Footnote 3, Pg. 111-4.)'

The water content, in volume percent, (Vw)a, can be calculated by
the equation:

.(W\N)a (Uc)a

-Uw

111-1(Vw)a

where Uw is the d~ns1ty of ~ater, 8.33 lb/gal

4VolAtile c~ounas ClAssified by EPA as IIAving nt!gligiblc photochl!mical
r~Act1vit1 such AS l,l,l-trichlorol!thanl! ana methylene chloride, etc., ~nd
listf:d as exelnpt in the applicAble Federal and State ~VC rt:gulation, shoula
be treatea in the same manner as watl!r. The weight percent of negligibly
reactive col.1~ounds in the dilution solvent must be known I!itht:r frulll the
codter's mixiny records or the dilution solvent supplier's formulation.
The volUrJe percent can then be cAlculated using Equations 111-1 ur 111-5
when the weight percent and density of the negligibly reActive organics
are suDst1 tuted for those of wat~r. The .Je1ght and volulne percent of
the negligibly reactive compounds can be substitutea in all eQuAtions
where the weight and vol~ percent water, (Ww) and (Vw), respectively,
are used.

5The precision limit ddjustments per.itted by Reference Method 24 for
experimentally deter8ined mean weight percent water and total v01atil~s,
Ww and Wv respect1vely, may be made ~ ~ enforcellent agl"ncies tor
detenlination of c~liance. The adJUStment 1s not to be used for the
purposes of completing the .AS APPLllU. ~uC uXTA-sHtET.

111-5



D. If the ailution solvent consists of d single compound the density
may be obtained from the literature.

If the dilution solvent is d mixture of organic compounds. the
density. Dd6. can be det~~rmined analytically via A~TM u1475. or
an a~Erage density can bu est'imated froln the solvent formulation
as shown below. This es',ima1~ion a~sumes that volumes are additivc.

\

lOO~
°d -

111-2

or

1i1
1 E

1UU~ j=l
111-3'ijUj

where: Uj. Wj. and V denote the density. weight percent.
and volume percent of each solvent in the dilution solvent
Inixturc and "In" is the nUlilbt:r IJf url,;;dl,ic sulv~nts in the
dilution solvellt mixture.

If the ailutiun solv~'I~ fs a l:1fxture of j)notu(:nel.1iccilly reo..:tive
organics ana water, th~ coater Rust knuw the weight p~rCel\t, {Ww)d,
or volume percent, {Vw)d, of water from his mixing rec'Jrl1S ur the
supplier's fortilJlatfon, or he ~st dnalytically determine the weight
fracti on of water i n the di 1 uti on sol vent us 1 ng j\~ TM 037<;2 <Jr A~II.t
u4017. The aensity, ud, of the dilution solvent may then be deter-
mined by analytic,lly measuring tile u~r.sit.l of tIle organic solvent/
water I.\ixture, ud ' using A',)TM ul~75 and ddju5tfnIJ it for th~ wat~r
culltent using the following equation. {See also Footnote 4, Pg. 111-5.

0 .D t (lOU\ -{Ww)d] 111-4
d d llOU\ -(Y...)AJ

w d

Note: If either the weight or yoluf.1e percerlt water in th~
dilution solvent is ~nown. the other can be calculated by th~

equation:

111-5t
( u ) (Ww)d Ud

'w d .U..
w

where 8Ow8 is the density of water.

bThe subscript .d. denotes a parameter that pertains to that solvent
used by the coater to dilute the .as supplied- coating.
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1. If the "as supp11ed" coating is s"Jbsequently diluted with
water or a solvent which is of Ilegl1gible photochernicdl
reactivity, the ~OC content will be unchanged from that reported
on the MAS SUPPLIED" ~UC LJATA ~HElT" This should be reported on
the MAS APPLIED" VUC UATA SHEET by entering "0.1 for the dilution
solvent ratio, Rd"

",.
In the absence of adequate dilution records, Rd can be
cal cul ated from entri ~s un the VUC UATA ~11!:£TS by one uf tile

followinyequations:

a.

l11-tI

~I

When the dilution solvent consists only of YQC,

RcJ .(UC)5- (Dc)a

(Ucla -(Ud)-

WI"" t/'f fJf1ytfon JO1vfnt ft , IdfAtUf~ I)' fiat~F SHd
phutochelriica11y reactive organic sulvent, f.quation 111-0
may be expressed as:

R..t (Oc)s -(uc)a 111-7.

where: Kdt is the ratio of the volume of water
and organic dilution solvent to the volume of "as
supplied" coating to which it is added. (Also see
Footnote 4. Pg. 111-5.

Th¥ dilution solvellt ratio. Rd. lIIay now be calculated from
Rd by the following equation:

Rd .Rd t P -~] 111-8

111-7



F. The organic volatile content \WQ)a. i.e. the VOC content expressed
as a percent by weight of the diluted coating. can now be calculated
by either of two ways:

1. From analyses of the coating using the following equation:

(Wo)a = (Wy)a -(Ww)a 111-9

(SeelFootootes 4 and 5. Pg. III-b.)

If the coating does not contain wdter. the weiyht percent of
oryanic volatiles is equal to the weight percent of total
volatiles. Qr

(Wo)a 4 (Wy)a III-lu

2.

By usi n9 the aata frol11 th~ "AS ~UPPl I£U" vac DATA SHEET, the
dilution solvent ratio, and the aensity of the dilution solvent
wit'l til~ fulluwillg eqlJdtiun:

( ' ) [(uc)s ('Ao)s/lUu~] + (Rdud)
l ,.'c 111-11

~o a .I r\ \ -L In.. \ X uU.o
, \UcJs + \"dUdJ

G. The volu~e perc~nt solidst or nunvolatilest (Vn)at mu~,t be calculated
froM the following equation where (Vn)s is olJtained from the "AS
S~PPLIEuM ~uC ~ATA SH~~T.

(V) a (Vn)s 111-12
n a 1 + R-4

d

The vac content of tne "as applied" coating (VaC)at can now be
calculated ijnd ther~b'J expressed in terms used in most State or Federal
regulations.

H.

1. The mass of VO(,; per unit volume of codting. less water. is
calculdt~d ;n either uf two ways.

Using the results obtained by analyzil1g the coating with EPA
Reference Methoci 24 or its constituent A~TM ~Iethods:

a.

(1) . If the coating contains no water the equation is:

(vac) .(Wo)a (Uc)a
a lUU~

111-13

111-8



111-14

b.

(VOC)a. (Wo)a (Dc)a
N; r;- 111-16

Where (VOC)s in this case ~st be in units of
lbs VOC/gal coating less water.

111-9

(VOC)a = .(Wo)a (Dc)a
~-: (Vwl-;
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